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riOt to tie toO caustic in 
comments on college activities one might 
venture to inquire w~t action was taken by 
the United Students Council relative to 
the telephone that was to have been in tailed 
in the MUlTay Ho~tead. The prices were 
obtained for the same, but no telephone 
baa put in an appearance, nor does it seem 
likely that it Will do ao during the present 
~- . 

ADotber curious tlillii noted this year is 
that while the- Couticil · paying for the 
Diily to be deliyeted at the Student& 
B joUmala only ~t in an 
ppe.aoce ·1'\A!- at · interval~. 

deliver--
11diton'? 

attemDtar to 
t 
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theee miJht be made safe to walk on before 
some senous accident occurs. · 

A remarkable result noticed in connection 
with the recent Christmas Exams. was the 
high marks obtained by members · of the· 
Junior and particularly the Senior years. 
To those who are on the last lap of their 
courses and who signally distinguished them
selves the ·Cazette offers its congratulations. 

Of course there was some wailing and 
gnashing of teeth, but when the Spring tests 
come along a final spurt may. atone for much 
sorrow caused by the Christmas results. 

Might it be suggested in closing that a 
few periodicals sent to the Coll~ge for use 
in the reading room be left there'? We do 
not khow who has them, but this practice 
was always followed out in former yean arid 
provided students with a chance to see what 
other colleaes were doing. As things are 
now the Onf_y:choice lies between the Y.M.C. 
A. World, Foreign M' ons .or The Fisher
man, and the average student cannot find 
mudllight relding in the columns of these 
journal8. . . . 

C. F. B. 

No.3 

"DESOLATION." 
Do you remember love a year ago, · 
How you and I did walk alone and dream 
In the sweet wood where fragrant pine tops 

blow. 
Sufficient each to each we then did seem. 
And when we reached a pine-closed spot, you 

bade · 
Me gaze and see the glistering sea-waves roll. 
I looked,-and you so swi£tly kissed my glad 
And unsuspecting lips- and Spring was in 

my soul! · 
• • • • 

A year has passed- a bitter year and grey. 
From thought of you reluctantly I start, 
Your homage brings another bliss today 
And Spring has fled forever from my heart. 

"MEDICA." 

EXCHANGES. 
We have received the following student 

magazines since our last acknowledgment: 
"The Canadian Student " This college 

paper published by the Council of the Cana
dian Student Movement has been decidedly 
improved in the last~· We note &mODI 

t M1 Gweiidolyn raser, 
B.A., Dalhousie 1918,. has been appointec1 
traveling secretary of the Student Volunteer 
Movement for Canada. She is now in 
Ontario having begun her work in No\'ember. 
Congratulations to Gwen. who is a member 
of the Dal. Volunteer Band. 

"Varsity." Official student organ of Ten 
ronto University. From 'it we note that 
Columbia University of N_ew York has a 
total registration of 22,608. Nice little 
village, isn't it? 

Varsity's open air rink held on Saturday 
evening, the lOth, 4300 people. Such a 
thought almost makes a Dalhousie student's ' 
mouth. water. 

King's College, N. S., as the oldest college 
in the British Dominions overseas was the 
first Canadian University to be introduced 
at DesMoines. 

We also acknowledge the "Ubyssey," U.B. 
C. Out there they have a nice muddle. 
Some professor's use what is called the. 
"Amenean" system of mar~, that is, 
the professor' ability to answer hiS questions 
is placed at 100 and the student's ability 
rated accordingly. Result: presto, over half 
of the students get 9()% or ~. Others 
of the tal use the ordinary system, that is, 
a value for what is actually right. The ~ 
teiult: highest marks ~:....;..Rather in need 
of a protest, isn't it? If~tally we would 
like to aee that "American system ~te 
a timeS in Dalhousie just to teaCh the 

q of~ oaO.ft 
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ROBERT MACGREGOR DAWSON B A £1915) M.A., (1~16) who took class~s at 'th~ 
. aw Sc~ool whtle pursuing his Arts course 
lS now m London, . England, at lhe- Londo~ 
School of Economics and Political Science 
D~ged m rese~rch work for the degree of 

· · (Economics). Dawson attended at 
Hhrvard for a year after leaving Dalhousie 
w. ere he ~as awarded a Thayer Scholar~ 
S~Ip. purmg 1917-1918 he was in business 
~Ith hts father at Bridgewater. Enlisted 
· the R.C.G.A. (C:E.F.) at Halifax early 
m 1918, and was discharged in November 

' 
wit~. Head Offices at Montreal. In this 
position ~e ha~dl~d traffic. for the territory an o!fice at. Chatham, N. B., where he 
oNf Ontano, Michigan, Ohio, Pennsylvania, practised until receiving his recent appoint-

ew 1 ersey and New york. ment. 

SELDEN . Vf. CUMMINGS, LL.B., (1889), . JOHN.<;:. DOUGLAS, LL.B.,- (1899), M.P., 
after practtsmg law at Truro from 1889 to Is practlSlng at Glace Bay, N. S. Douglas 
1896 .. took. ~P theology and went into the was ele~ted to the House of Commons at 

1918. He went to London in February 1919. 
AVARD .LONGLE~ DAVIDSON, LL.B., (l900) 

has pra~ttsed at his ~orne town, Middleton, 
N.s... smce graduation. Davidson was a 
~l~ate for a seat in the Local Legislature 
m an~ 19~ 1. . In the latter year he was 
suc~ful m wu~n~ng the. larger honour of a 
seat m the Dopuruon House. He was elect
ed a Member m 1911 and re-elected in 1917. 

l
Baptist mmistry. After taking his theo- Ottawa m 191 ~ as member for Cape Breton 
ogical cour~ at Crozer Theol. Seminary in South aQd Richmond. Previous to that 

Pennsylvama, he was from 1899 to 1904 he was a ~~mber of the Provincial Legis
pastor at Chester, Pa. From 1904 to 1908 lature, ~av!ng been elected thereto in 1911 
he was at Amherst, N.S.; from 1908 to 1912 fnd agam m 1916. Was Town Councillor 
at Lowell, Mass. Since 1912 he has been or Glace Bay, and also Mayor for three 

Cpasl~~r o.f a large congregation at: Pasadena aears. Has ~en Vice-President and Presi-
a t,orma. Dr. Cum!llings received a D.D: ent of t~e Liberal-Conservative party of 

C
deglr;e fr~m the Umversity of Redlands Nova Scotia. 

a horma·m June 1914. ' ]OHN DOULL,. J;3.A., (1909), l:.L.B., (1910), 
AUBREY H H D B has beep prac~Ismg at New Glasgow since 

L Sch . . ES ARRES, student at the graduation. His address is DalhousJ'e Street 
. aw ool 1900-1901, was prevented b N Gl 
Illness from completing his course Fcfr ew asgow, N. S. , 
hveral year.s ~fter leaving the Law School .LEON LEVETT DUFFY, B.A., (1910) a 

JAMES MACGREGOR DAVISON B A 
u~9,) L~.B., (1-891) has been pra~tising a·t · 
S ahdf~x smce 1892. Mr. Davison is Royal 

we Ish Consul at ~ali fax. . Firm Davison 
~ Jorsythe, ChrOJ?Icle Building. Created 

f.D. 1~13. So?Jetlme member of the firm 
o avison, Stairs, & MacCoy. 

I e e1n9gaged m Insurance and hotel business blm.d student, who took a number of iaw 
n 06 returned to his home town, Gu s~ subJects . while taking his Arts course at 

boro~ where he was appointed StipendiJr.y Dalhouste, and .who completed the second 
Magistrate f~r the Municipality of Guys- y~a~ law course m 1910-11, is now a Baptist 
gar~. conductmg a real estate and insurance m.mist~r at Grand Falls and Ortonville 

usmess at the same time. For five years VIctona Co., N. B. After completing th~ 
hf ran a geJ?eral s.tore which developed out second year of the law course, Duffy taught 
0 a~ a~ctJoneermg business. Owing to fo~ a year (1911-1912) at the School for the 
{me InJ?airment of health and the necessity Bhnd at Halifax. In the fall of 1912 he 
o hospi~al treatment he moved to New e~tered the third year of the law course but 
Glasgow m 1914 and took a position at the Sdld not complete. After leaving the Law 
Steel Works th~re. In the spring of 1919 chool he took up theology at Acadia and 
he returned agam to Guysboro to take up Rochester, N. Y. In November 1916 he 
agam the work of Magistrate · and other accept~d a call to his present pastorate after 
office work. Mr. DesBarres has alwa s preachmg for some months m the Baptist 
been a frequent contributor to the press. Y church at Lunenburg. 

Roy DAVIS, B.A., (1899) M A (l900) 
who took classes at the Law &h~l Is no~ 
Professor of English and Head of the De
p~r~ment. at the College of Business Ad
mm~stratlOn of Boston .University After 
leavmg Dalhousie Davis spent a .year at 
;Harvard where he received an M.A., degree 
~n 1902. Between 1902 and 1916 he 
mstructor in. English and History in a n~~ 
~r of Pubhc and Private Schools. Since 

e.n h~ has ~en connected with Boston 
pruverslty, actmg as Lecturer on Methods 
m ~he School. of Education, Lecturer on 
Busmess Enghs~ for Massachusetts State 
~oard of Education, and latterly as Head of 
t, e DeJ?artment of English in the College 
o~ Busme.ss. Administration there. Pro
fEssor Davis 1s the author of quite a number 
o textbooks f~r the teaching of English, 
such . as . Busm.ess Practice, . Practical 
Exercises m Enghsh, An Industrial Read
er! Manual of English, Business En
glish and Correspondence, etc., etc. 

GoRDON MC~AREN DALEY, B.A., (1915) 
LL.B., (1917), Is now practising in Halifax 
member of the firm of Murray MacKinno~ f ~ey, 50 Sackville St. Aft~r graduating 

. n . w Daley went to Regina where h 

hJ. W. DE~PSEY, from Gregg, Manitoba JAMES H. DUNN, LL.B., (1898), is now . 
w o too~ third year law at Dalhousie i~ sole partner ?f the important financial house 
~914-15, .ts no~ at Alix, Alberta, associated of Dunn, Fisher & Co., . 41 Threadneedle 
m practice with G. G. Norris Dem St,reet, London, England. Dunn was ad
read Ia~ .with Laidlaw, Blanchard and Ifa.S::a m1tted to the Bar of Nova Scotia in 1898 
at Medicme Hat before coming to Dalhousie to the Bar of the North West Territories i~ 
He was. call~ to the Alberta Bar in 1916. ~he same year •. and to the Bar of the Prov
He. enlisted ~n. the Royal Flying Corps; mce of Que pee m 1901. He practised chieft 
takmg commission as Pilot in June 1917 bef<?re Parliamentary Committees at Ottaw! 
a.nd went overseas. He resumed the ra ' unt~l 1902, . when he went into financial 
tlce of law at Alix in June 1919. P c- pusmess. Smce 1905 he has lived chiefly 

ROBERTS D m .London. Has always retained close 
. EDGEWICK EANE, LL.B., (1912) b\lsmess relations with Canada and has 

practtse1 d law at Rouleau, Saskatchewan spent part of each year here. 
from 913 to 1917. He went overseas i~ 
August, 1917, and returned to Halifax in ~ARTIN W. EAGER, LL.B. (1905) after 
July of .the. pres~nt year. He has taken leavmg the Law School settled in Edmonton up practice m ·Halifax, occupying the offices Alberta, where he practised until 1916• B ~~~late Bruce Graham in the Metropole In that year he ~nlisted in the C.E.F. and 

Ul mg. went ,oyerseas. Smce his return he has been 
practised for a year with Allan,' Gordon &. 
Gor~o~. In 1918 he returned to Halifax 
and JOined the above firm. 

ARTHUR JOSEPH CYR, LL.B., (1915) is 

Edback from . overseas t<1 his law practice at 
munston, Madawaska Co N B C 

enlist~ in the C.E.F. in Feb;~ary 19i6 a~d 
;:rved m Fra.nce with the .Royal Air Force 

] . . BACON DICKSON, LL.B., (1913), was· practiSing at Grande Prairie, Alberta. 
adm1tted to the Bar o{ New Brunswick in PE~CIVAL ST.C. ELLIOTT, LL.B. (1905) 
November. 1913 ~nd has been practising practised at Humboldt, Saskatchewan from 
at Fredencton smce. During 1916 and 1907 to 1.911. In that year he mo~ed to 
1~17 he acted as Private Secretary to the Watrous m the same Province. In 1914 Lteutenant-Governor of ~ New Brunswick. ~e wa~ elected Mayor of Watro\ls Re-

.Address, 685 Charlotte St., Fredericton. 918'ned m 1916 to e~hst in the C.E.F. · Was 

fi e was a pnsoner of war in Germany fo; 
ve months. 

NATHANIEL RENNIE CURRY LL B (1915) 
w:as on November 28th at Van~uver on 
~~:fi~Y tf h~ hAngeles, ~alifornia, for the 
f o IS ealth wh1ch had suffered lorn a severe at~ck of Influenza followed by 
p euro-pheumoma. Curry was enga ed f 
~~~915 to ~ovember 1916 on bus~nes:£:;: 
f N the Allied Governments, traveling out 

o ew York. From November 1916 to 
~~ Cousl917. he was member of the legal 

0 · 108 & Curry at Montreal. In 
~tember 1917 he bec8me Freight Traffic 
~.-..t for the Canadian Car & Foundry 
COmpany and the Canadian Steel Foundries 

' 

ERNEST DOIRON, LL.B., (1916) was on discharg~ as me.dlcally unfit in 1918 and 
Dfecember 11th 1919 appointed 'Reporter resumed hts practise at Watrous. 
o ~he Supreme Court of New Brunswick ERNEST E F 
DOiron .was elected Rhodes Scholar &or New. . 1 ed . AIRWEATHER, LL.B. (l9J2) 
B J' ts .~at at Ottawa, where he is Chief 

runswtck 1915, but as · he enlisted in 1916 Sohcttor to the Department of Railways 
he ~as unable to avail himself of the oppor- and Canal.s and ~lso.Assistant Counsel of 
~~1ty to pursue his education at Oxford thG Canadtan National Railways. Between 

orron enhst~ as gunner in August 1916. 1912 and 1914 he was Assistant Solicitor 
went O':'erseas m January 1917, crossed to to the Department of Railways and Canals 
~~dance m. March 1917, and served at Vimy Clnhie19f~So4 h1~ .wt as pfromoted to the position of. 

I ge, Hill 70, and Passchendaele. Was 1c1 or o the De 
through the enemy offensive of Fe~ December 1st 1918 he partment and on 
And M~rch 1918 and the allied offensive of sistant ~1 as abov:as made also As-

ugust 1918. Was with the Canadia A . • 

~~Pst=::,~tM=, ~~2ith19~t:;~ fm~~;o:: ~~=~· ~&:· f!~en~ 
C.j:',A,, 8th_ ~y Brigade <::orps T ' t&:ly ~fter 11'8duation. · Finn for. 
Returned to (.;anada in April i919 and~ · ~~n & It; ublrtD bat Mr. 

. . 

in 1916, Farquhar shortly afterWards· formed 
the firm of Farquhar, Myers, Hastings & 
McNabb. That firm, too, was subsequently 
dissoh;ed owing to some of its members 
having enlisted, and Mr. Farquhar is now 
practising alone. Address: Sterling Bank 
Building, Winnipeg. 

JOHN LOUIS FAWCETT, LL.B. (1899) 
practised for two years in Carlton County, 
N. B. after graduation. He then moved to 
Macleod, Alberta, and was admitted to the 
Bar of the North West Territories in 1903. 
He is still practising at Macleod. Is a 
member of the Bars of New Brunswick, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta. · 

LLOYD HAMILTON FENERTY, LL.B., (1905) 
is pr~ctising at Calgary, member of the firm 
of Savary, Fenerty & Chadwick. Fenerty 
practised in Halifax for some time after 
graduating, with the firms of Harris, Henry 
& Cahan, and Borden, Ritchie & Chisholm, 
and afterwards alone. He has been prac
tising in Calgary since June, 1912. 

GREGORY T. FEENEY, LL.B. (1916) has 
been practising at Fredericton, N. B. since 
graduation. 

PAUL ROGERS FLEMMING, who took three 
years of Arts and some law classes in (1909-
1910) is in Toronto, member of the financial 
house of Kerr, Mlemming & Co. Bond 
Brokers, Dominion Bank Building. Flemm
ing was for some months (May to November) 
in 1911 with the bond house of Aemilius, 
Jarvis &. Co., Toronto. Then he went witq 
Goldman & Co., who were also a bond house. 
In 1914 he formed a partnership as above. 
In November 1915 he enlisted and went 
overseas. Was Captain of 123rd Battalion. 
Returning in November 1918 he resumed 
his place in the financial partnership pre
viously established. 

DuNCAN P. FLOYD, K.C., .who took a year 
at the Law School in (1903-1094) has been 
practising at his home town, Guysboro, 
since April 1904. He was appointed Crown 
Prosecutor for Buysboro County in 1905 
and has held that office ever since. Appointed 
K.C. 1914. Has been Warden of the 
Municipality of the County of Guysboro 
1916-1919. 

TH.E INTERCOLLEGIATE TRIALS. 
After a long period of real work the pre

liminary trials for a position on the Inter
collegiate team are over. Debating has 
not yet come back to its own as regards the 
interest taken by the whole student body. 
Classes do not back their fellow member 
who is striving for one of the most important 
honors that theMaritime Universities have to 
offer. The turn out to the last trial was 
slightly disappointing although all the larger 
faculties were represented upon the team of 
five. We hope that the final trial will have 
a better audience. rKeep the date open. 
The following men entered and spoke in the 
first trial. A. P. Frame, Arts '22; D. Sin
clair, Arts '20; A. MacKinnon, Arts '21; 
R. M. Fielding, Law; E. C. Davison, Arts 
'19; Leonard Fraser, Arts '23; j. Connoly, 
~; W. Whelply, 1\rts; A .. N. Gillis, Arts 
20, ]. -H. MacFadden, Law, V. Walls, Arts 
'17; Dara Cochrane, Med.; John Macintyre, 
Law; R. Scott, Arts '17; J. R. Nicholson, 
Arts '20 and Alex. Kerr, Arts '19. 

From these the following men were picked 
as 1epresenting the best material. Alex. 
Kerr, Arts •t9; J. R. Nicholson, Ar;ts :20; 
J. H~ MacFadden, Law; R. M. Fielding, 
Law; V. al1e, Arta '11 and Leonard Fraser, 
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Arts '23. Arrangements are being made to 
hold the final trial Tuesday the 3rd of Feb
n~ary. The following men have been selected 
as judges for the evening, ' providing they 
have the time to attend. Dean McRae, 
Dr. MacKinnon and Professor Strwart. 

Now then, fellow students, take a night 
off. This debate is to be held finally in New 
Brunswick, not in Nova Scotia, so turn out 
to back your favorite. Don't let him speak 
to empty seats. You will get excitement, 
as there will be rebuttal. Perhaps this will be 
your last chance to hear the question de
bated. 

INTER-FACULTY BASJ5.ET BALL. 
The second series of games of the inter

faculty basket-ball league took place on 
Wednesday the 20th of January. 

The first game between Arts Even and 
Medicine resulted in a win for the former 
with a score of 48 to 10. McNeil and Max
well starred for the Arts team although the 
whole team played first-class basketball 
throughout. The Medical team suffered 
through some of its players being barred on 
account of playing first team basketball. 

The second game, between Arts Odd and 
Pine Hill resulted in a win for the latter 
with a score of 47 to 7. Muir and McColl 
played well and indeed the whole team 
showed the benefit of much practise. Arts 
Odd also suffered on account of losing some 
of its best players to the first team. 

The third game, between Law and Den
tistry was an easy w'in for Law with a score 
of 68 to 3. Marshall and Porter played 
stellar parts for the Law team ably seconded 
by the two defence men. 

As can be seen the games were very one
sided, but when the teams pair off better, 
the games should be well worth watching. 

Standing: 
Won 

A. & S. Even . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
A. & S. Odd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Medicine... . ................. 1 
Dentistry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
Law ......................... 1 

. 
ENGINEERING NOTES. 

Lost 
0 
1 
1 
2 
1 

The meeting of the Dalhousie Engineering 
Society of Jan. 22nd, was held in Room 18 
at 5 p.m. and was largely attended. A 
most interesting and comprehensive address 
on the Mount Royal Tunnel, ' Montreal, 
was delivered by Major Maxwell. 

Major Maxwell was one of the principal 
engineers in the carrying out of this notable 
engineering achievement. He is a native 
of New Brunswick and a graduate of our 
sister University U. N. B. During the 
war he served with the Royal Engineers, 
being attached to No. 1 Tunneling Co'y. 
For part of this period he was attached to 
the staff of the British War Office for special 
work in connection with tunneling opera
tions. 

The lecture which was illustrated by 
lantern slides and plans gave one a clear 
idea of the many obstacles which were over
come and the great precision with which the 
work was carried on. The methods ·em 
ployed and the machinery llsed were most 
thoroughly explained. 

The hearty thanks of the Society were 
tended to Major Maxwell for his splendid 
address. The Society also wishes to ex
press their thanks to Dr. Bronson Yt'ho kind
ly allowed the use of the Physics Dept. 
Lantern for: sbqwing the slidet5. 

. . ''MAC" 

3 

The DaL Y.M.C.A. meeting in the Munro 
Room, Sunday, Feb. 1st, will be of very 
special interest. Mr. Wilder, who will 
address the meeting is now General secre
tary of the Student Volunteer Movement of 
North America, and was largely instrumental 
in founding the Movement. To his efforts 
also is largely due the founding of the 
Student Volunteer Missionary Union of 
the British Isles. His visit to Norway, 
Sweden, Denmark and Finland, helped to 
establish the work in these countries. No 
student should miss this meeting. A special 
invitation is also extended to members of the 
Faculties, Alumnae, and Alumni. 

He will also conduct special student 
services in St. Andrew's Church at 11 a.m. 
Sunday the First, and at 7 p.m. in St. Matt
hew's. 

r.------·-·-·-·-·---
1 Men's Wallets 

BILL FOLDS, .BILL BOOKS 
LETTER CASES, PURSES 

The sort which insure safety, service _ 
and convenience.' 

I 

I 

Moderately Priced 

25c. to $6.50 

KELLYS Ltd 116-118 GraaJWeSireet 
• MANUFACTURERS 

BARRINGTON STREET 
Qpp, C. G. R. PASSENGER STATION 

Phone Lome 53 

Cut Flowers, Bouquets 

1 and all Floral Work 
..-.4 ..... ..-....-....-a~~..-...-..._.. -. -·~..-...-c~ 

Your Education 
is not complete if confined 
to printed books and lec
tures. Visiting the inter
esting and popular places in 

• every city helps a lot. 

We know of no place more popular or 
interesting in Halifax than 

The (New) Green Lantern 
·-·-·-··-·-"-·-

• 

I 
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AN OUTLINE REPORT OF THE CON
FERENCE AT DESMOINES. 

On the afternoon of Saturday, December 
twenty-se~enth, a solemn group of six 
people boarded the Maritime Express at 
Halifax, solemn b~cause they knew. not to 
w~at they were gomg, or in what spirit they 
mtght ret~. At Truro, however, the 
numbe~ havmg. been augmented by five, all 
solemm~y va~tshed, and for some hours 
after wild excitemertt prevailed, which was 
only somewhat subdued when it was known 
next d~y that t~e train was two hours late 
and losmg steadtly. What was this motley 
crowd? Not a theatrical company as some 
of the passenger.s .on the train thought, but 
merelr th~ Mant1me delegation on its way 
t~ DesMomes, numbering now twenty-one 
yvith four. more to "collect" at Montreal' 
tf the tram. made connections. It didn't: 
but our specJal car, with it's precious burden' 
yvent by another route and Monday mom~ 
mg we ~~ended on the McGill and Toronto 
delegations, who greeted .. us with "Blue
noses!" 

That day was mainly given up to noise 
C?llege. songs a~d college yells piercing th~ 
atr at trregular u~tervals. At Detroit there 
was a half-hour stop and swiftly the cars 
where e~ptied. of their contents. -who filled 
t .e station With sound and the train-hands 
wtth . ~orror. . Tue~day morning, instead 
of arnvmg at nme o clock, our train was late 
a!ld we only reached DesMoines in time fo; 
dmner. · 

Vfe were led like lambs to the Hotel 
registered, herded into the basement of ~ 

• very large Church, and fed. After the 
vaqous colleges had made their identity 
known by savage yells and weird songs 
t~e form~l introduction of each delegation' 
With a bnef eulogy of the sa1fle took place~ 
after which the "foreigners" , took them~ 
selves and their "brogue" up to the church 
where the Canadian sessions were held 
These sessions consisted of addresses fol~ 
lowed by st~de.nt discussion on the 2urpose 
of the Chris~mn association in College, 
the resu~ts .bemg summed up in the report 
of the Fmdmgs C~mmittee, which consisted 
of one representative from each delegation 
As the members of the committee did not 
aree as to the exact form which the purpose 
s ould .take, two. statements were drawn 
up, whlch were dtscussed but not officially 
adopted. · 

1.. To seek to know God through Jesus 
Christ, ~nd having discovered Him, to 
ma~e ~tm known to the students of this 
Umversity' and through them to the world 

2· To se~e a~ .a bond of union and a 
m~~ns of. mamtammg and deepening their 
spmtual hfe for all students of the Univer· 
s1ty i~o accept Jesus Christ as the supreme 
reve atton of God, or who desire to under
st~ .and test the Christian faith and the 
Chnstlan standards of conduct and society 
f (b) To bring the influence of this associa~ 
1~ to bear upon the student body with a 
Vi~ to ~~ting the whole student life 
WJth Chnst~an. ideals of conduct and society. 

(cal) To ms1st on the obligation resting 
on . 1 students to consecrate themselves 
to h~es of unselfish service in whatever 
~tton~ they may follow; to emphasize 

. r.ral n~ . of workers in the various 
aoct and IJUBBtonary enterprises of the 
church; ~d to PIOYide, as far as possible 
opporturuttes for i:leftnite service on the part' 
of-the students themselves 
~ttee . also d~ up four re-

tiona which were heard and ap
proveclat the dOling Canad;an. eeeaion. 

THE DALHOUSIE GAzETTE 

1. That copies of these statements of 
t~e purpose of the student Christian Associa
tion be sent out by the Council of the-Canadian 
Stu9ef!.t Movem~n~ to all Canadian Student 
Chnsttan ~s~ctatlons. with a request for 
an ~xpressiOn of opinion on them before 
Apnl 30th, 1920. . 

2·. !hat the various Canadian Student 
C~nstlan org~ization be asked to consider 
w ether the tlme has not now come to take 
~eps ~or the organization of a distinctive 

anadtan movement, having regard to (a) 
the fact of our growing national conscious
ness and the conviction which is shared by 
~any students that the Student Y.W.C.A. 
nd Y.M.~ .. A. ar~ not a natural expression 

of the rehgtous hfe of Canadian students. 
(b) t~e . fact. that our Canadian Student 

t~ssocdJatlons m practice, if not by constitu
ton, o ~ot accept the Y.M.C.A. basis of 

membership. 
3· . That. the adequate oppOrtunity for 

~he dtscusston of these matters be provided 
m the program of the Canadian Summer 
Conferences; that such discussion be carried 
on as far as possible by students, commission
e~ to express the co~victions of the institu
tions they represent; and that if at all practi
Sal, a representative Conference of Canadian 
tu~ents be assembled at as early a date as 

posstble. · 
. 4. h That meanwhile, no obstacle be placed 
m. t e way of any association desinng to 
take sue~ steps as it may deem advisable 
~0 adapt. It~lf t? the situation and needs of 
tts own msbtutiOn. 
Wed~esday ~fternoon the Coliseum at 

DesMomes seated a throng of seven thou
Sf:ind studen~s. the representatives of forty 
dlff~rent nations f:ind races, with five hundred 
~orettl). students m ~he .~rst eight rows and 
01;1I' undr~d Canadtans m the second eight, 

each provmce and state being indicated 
thro?gh~ut the whole building by a sign 
bearmg tts name. The first impression of 
the vastn~s of the assembly was almost 
0 ':'erwhelmmg, yet on realizing the world
wtde. extent of the purpose, they were met to 
cons~der, the number did not seem dispro
portionate •. and as th.e many voices united 
man .openmg hymn and the Lord's prayer 

h
a feelmg of great solemnity stole over th~ 

eart of everyone present. 
puring the first few days individual college 

spm~ .was ve,ry .manifest, and with it went 
a ~pmt of c~~tctsm that did not spare any
thmg pertammg to the Conference· but 
~adu~lly this individual college spirit lost 
itself m a won.d~~us unity, and as the days 
yvent on ~he cnticJsm deepened into interest 
mteres~ mto thought, thought into sym: 
aathetJc group discussion, and the closing 
ay~ saw that w~ole assemblage thinking, 

feehng and purposmg, not as seven thousand 
but as one. • 

T.he topics discussed at the different 
sessions we~: "The Imminence of God and 
the . lptn?e,<hacey of His Work"; "The 
Chnsbamzmg of National and International 
Life"; "The Imminent Danger of the 
f<>lleges ~nd Churches of North America" . 
,.The Fa1lure of Non-Christian Religions"; 
Havt: we a Gospel Indispensable to all 

TMhi~~d?'::·T h"The Attraction of Hard 
ngs ; . e Call to Service". Undtr 

thesed . headt~gs many intensely interesting 
an 1D1press1ve addresses .were given. Time 
and space . do not permtt further mention 
of~ all these, but perhaps to outline briefly 
a ,~w 9f t~ most outstanding may serve as 
an mdJ.CatJon of the others. 

Dr. G. Sherwood Eddy in an address which 
PI eaented convincinlly the immediate need 

• 

of the Near-East, put three questions to 
students: ........ 

1. Where is the greatest relati~e need? 
2: Where can you find the largest oppo. r

tumty? 
3. Where invest your personality to the 

best advantage? . · 
Dr. Z~ef!ler, spe~king of '"The Failure of 

N~n-Chnstlan Rehgions," pointed out five 
failures of Mohammedanism. 

1. In the religion of the little child 
2. In the treatment of home and wo~an

hood. 
3. I~ has dwarfed and degraded the 

human mtellect. 

d 
4. It has been an age-long enemy of 

emocracy. 
. 5. It has failed spiritually. 
. Dr. Janivir, speaking on the same sub
J~ct, showed that Hindoism had failed for 
SIX reasons: ' 

1. Because in its teachings there is no 
Father-God. 

2. There is no brother man 
3. No doctrine of the sinfulness of sin 
4. No doctrine of forgiveness - · 
5. No redemption and hence. no redeem

er. 
6. No hope of personal immortality. 

• • • • 

•• •• 
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Mrs. W. A. Montgomery showed that 
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It was a subdued, yet stimulated delega
tion that returned to Halifax, subdued, 
partly, because the strain of the two weeks 
had been a tax on physical and mental en
durance; and stimulated, because our preju
dice in Missions in general, which was largely 
due to lack of knowledge, had been quite 
altered into one of sympathetic interest, 
and, indeed, into interest which proposes 

pegged out. Hamlet was so mad that 
he put the kibbsh on Clawjus same as 'he had 
done with Plonius. all Non-Christian religions fail because 

t}\ey are only for · one-half of the world, 
women being quite overlooked, and because 
they are· utterly lackin~ in any reverence 
for children. In no religton but Christianity 
can there be found such a Magna Charta 
of childhood as is found in the words, ~'Suffer 
little children to come unto me and forbid 
them not, for of such is the Kingdom of 

"By the time the stretcher-bearers came 
up, the whole outfit was napoo. A. new 
battalion of Danish troops came up from 
support and took over." 

"That's all?" 
"Yep." 
"Some story." to be active. 

And what are we going to do about it, 
Heaven.'' 

In an address on "Have we a Gospel In-

- Kenneth Smith, Khaki University. 

dispensable to all Mankind" Dr. Eddy · 
asked and answered these three questions: 

1. Can our gospel bring peace on earth 
and good-will toward'men? 

you ask? What are you going to do about 
it? We, your representatives at DesMoines, 
are seven in number; you are more than six 
hundred. The practical . results rest with 
you. Suggestions are numerous. Here is 
one to think over this· week: What about 
assisting in the support of a student secretary 
in one of these countries where the need is 
overwhelming and the response is deplorably 

r:~-~------------y 
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slight. 

2. Have we a gospel adequate to meet 
the industrial and social problems of Ameri-

? . 
ca. 3. Have we a gospel to meet the spiritual 
need of every living person? 

He pointed out that the trouble with a 
J. M. 

HAMLET IN KHAKI. 
great many doubters today is that they are 
ori the side-lines of criticism. The man who 
plays in the game derives far more benefit 
and far' more enjoyment than those who 
·merely look on; let "this rag-time jazz 
generation get off the side-lines of criticism 
and yet into the game with a will " and they 
will not have the time or the desire to ques
tion the efficacy of the gospel of Christ. 

"Yer weren't to class this morning, Steve. 
Where yer been?" . 

"Got in the wrong class, Bill.'' 
"Yer don't say! Where'd yer get to, 

anyway?" 

~ the favorite confection of Dalh~usie l 
l students for generations bt-cause they l 
l are the freshest, have the most varied l 

I 
fillings, and are covered by the most l 

"With the Arts bunch." 
"Anything doing?" 

In order that this ~eneration may see the 
Christianizing of Nabonal and International 
life, Dean Brown of Yale showep that the 
need is for men and women with the scientific 
habit of mind, with psychological knowledge, 
and material skill; with steady heart and 
dearness of vision1 ready and eager to bend 
all their energies, use all their powers, 
towards the · betterment of humanity; men 
and women who, realizing that the only 

"Not too bad. They was reading about 
a guy called Hamlet." 

"Hamlet! Who was he?" 
·"Well, I guess he had a job on the staff in 

Denmark. He was doing picket on the 
walls of his home town when he met a 

delicious coating. : · f 

1.!!~~~~~1 

lPillar of,civilization unbJ;oken by the events ,, . "A ,ghost-. spook. It wa~ ,the ,iP,ost <?f 
of the last five years, is jesus Christ, the ~ts old man ~ho had. been ~one m by hts 
same yesterday,. today and forever, Will brother Claw JUS. This Clav.:J~S had pulle~ 
undert;ake to make Him known to all men off a pretty raw d~al b~ ktllmg Hamlet s 
and to bring His power to bear upon all dad and then gettmg hitched up to Old 
nations. '\.. j Lady Hamlet. . Clawjus was mighty afraid 

At the clpsing session on Sunday, cable=--· that .Hamlet was on to the graft; so he set 
grams of greetings were read from the Plomus, who was one of the team, to scout 

Student Federation of Mexico, of Brazil, around. 
Hungary, Russia, Turkey, Cairo, Bucharest "Of course that got Hamlet's goat and he 
and Shanghai. Truly the students of the acted as if he was crazy. Clawjus figured 
whole world are bound together with the Hamlet was really batty about a jane called 
strong ties of a common cause. Feelia. Feelia was Plonius's daughter, and 

At mid-night on Sunday the · fourth, we a darned nice girl, too, believe me. 
marched through the streets .of DesMoines ''One day Hamlet found him spying in a 
to the station, and after much delay and listening post; so he gave him the long point 
excitement our train, consisting of fifteen before the old guy .ould say kamerad. 
cars, pulled o,ut. The n~xt monftng saw "Clawjus was pretty sore at that, but 
a long bread-b~. numbenng at t1mes one that wasn't all. The first thing Clawjus 
hundied . and t~Y, extended. through the knew 1 Hamlet made him give the game away 
cars on etther stde of the ~e dmer that was at a picture show. That put the wind up 
to f~ the hungry multt~udes. ~eedless ctaw1us for fair, and he had two men fall 
to say that, although the bne remmned at in and take Hamlet to Blighty for a court-
almost one hundred ~or some hours, when at martial. · 
last we reached Chicago, many we~ they "Feelia was struck on Hamlet alright. 
who had not touched food for pm~fully While he was up the line she went clean 
near twenty-four hours. HoWe~, as 1! had crazy and then cashed in. 
been arranged that all should V1Stt Chicago .. . Univenity, we heartilY ourveyed the Lib- After a w~tle Hamlet got ~ve and came 
rary· but we did not remain tong after one back. Claw]US was scared stiff, but be J!Ut 
of oUr number in answer to a librarian's up ~ bluff and framed up a scheme w1th 
queStion as to Whether we bave a Univenity feeba's brother Layerleas to beat~ Hamlet 
in Nova Scotia. teplied ibat. their President 1n a scrap, In case Ham!& wasn t !<-ked 
holds a c1eg1<e from "Our University." out, 9":WlUII ~ed up a vm blanc With 110111< 

The next stop was at Toronto where we dope m lt for him. 
t from noon untU eleven P·Jl~ during "When the scrap was on, Old Lady Ham-
~ time the Maritime and MtGru dele- let drank the 40il" "G"istake and abe went 

aatilm "".1 =· '!'..l~n!L: ~'\f~Ps;teg;.,.t.~till~~ 
ddePtiOn by P.rbfiaabt Halblm of Wyclift each other wtth a potsoned sword. 

il lflduate of DaJbm,., 88 •'Layerleaa was a ~ IICOUt and he put HamJet wise to Clawjus'a stunt before he 

ghost." 
"Met a what. did you say?" 

Including Spalding's Famous Goods. 
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to serve you with things you 
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A DANGEROUS DYKE 
One be ·r 1 • Se autt u morning, near tHE! end f 
pte!Jlber, my brother and I s t 

0 

shootmg trip aero s the Cole H b out on a 
ehs, inttnding afterward to :orwoudr marsh
t e dyke. own to 

Our little span· 1 T · · 
at our heels se~~~d r~~~~hya[pihng joyously 
pedition h d b m t at the ex
her Aftera a een planned especially for 

· mornmg of v · sport on the m ery enjoyable 
started for the drskhes, we ate our lunch and 

A Y e. 
abo~/~~ehouth of Cole Harbour, a bridge 
the channel un5~~e;e:~· lob~d ex~ends acros~ 
~~~e br~i~et~se~~~poB~e:t~~n ~ft ~~:c~bi~~ 
ments are the d ke ese a ut-
from the t · y hgates. They are swung 
tide op m sue a yvay that. when the 
strea~m~ od~h the gate ts carried ·up on the 
it; but' when teh;~~d~ flows <?Ut underneath 
carri~d back until it be~~~~sm, the ~ate is 
and IS there stopped b f perpendicul.ar, 
keeps it in place. Y a ramework whtch 

It may be r.eadily imagined that the f d 1 
current, restncted to the n 

1 
a 

that the gates afford is t arrow passage 

~t~~· P;~~~\~;~~~i itctest~~~iogo~, a~~ 
. My brother and I t~ h . tton were obli ed to, reac our destma-

stre:UU; and it ~a err the ~ourse of this 
when the tide ppene .to be JUst at a time 
of the fact thatw;~ flowu~g out. Forgetful 
boat h' h . . were m a flat-bottomed 

• w tc ts mfluenc~d b th 1. breeze or the · . Y e s tghtest 
we did not k most mcons~derable current 

eep at a safe dtstance ' 
str~~enlMy webrealhized that we were in the 

· . 'I rot er looked t h' 
face whttemng. With all h' a me, ts 
tugged at the . ts strength he 
we both pulled oaK I setzed an oar and 
rent grew stro~ er . was useless. The cur-

:f,';:"~te:l'f~~ngel~w~rd F~i~r a'!;~ fa;!~~ . w~ 
ga~: ~~a~omoment we saw something that 
one" end to~he ~blo~g plank, ~astened at 
the stream A 1 u menht, projected over 

. . g ance s owed us th t . 
pfassmbog ~nderneath, it would be ab~ut m 
oot a ve our head w ld · a to stand up in the ~· . ou It be. possible 

long enought to .wayfmg, plungmg boat pnng ·or the pia k? I 
was our only hope Coil t' n · t 
nerve I prepared for th:c l~nag mr; eve~r, 
shouted my brother At th p.. . Now. 
ment we both · e cntlcal roo-
the edges of ttfer~~~~R Ouft f1bger c~utched 
weight, and seemed t~ 1 ent wtth ol!r 
hold? For an i oose.n. 'Yould It 
swept over me a~dt~t a stckenmg fear 
their grip. B~t I clut~h:d~hs !ifmost lost 
~~~~t~nd hung there abovee &:n~~f~: 

My brother seemed to · al strength H po~sess supernatur-
lying at fuil len~h w~:1h~1~i~1k ufi ;ld and, 
under the arms. A man came r~n~i e Il?e 
response to our cries for help H thg up 

10 

a rope. My brother tied ·.t e rew us 
wa1st; and 1 was draw 1 around. my 
In a minute he · oi d n up on the bndge. 
along the plankJ t~~h me. He had crawled 
there to the bridge. e abutment, and from 

As we stood th · · 
Y'e hardly dared to el~k g:~thmgt for breath, 
mg bene th . e orrent surg
the h a us' an~ shuddered to think of 

orr?r we had JU ·t e caped 
Our httle Trixie we never . saw . 

She was ·dra~ged under the . agam. 
boat; and, evtdently stunned b~~he~:t thte 
never came to the surfaee. ac ' 

E. LIBRO RUBICUNOO. 
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DALHOUSIE Y.M.C.A. 
What is the "Y" d · ? • omg. 
The Dalhousie Y.M c A · 

college society as the D .A .AtC as purely a 
and as such is deserving ~f th~ . or Sodales 
from the student body Th same Sl.!PPOrt 
the y · · e executive of 
student consists of sev~ral of your fellow 
on" th s, whfo have thetr positions "wished 

em, o ten against the· d · 

~h~s~~r~d~~t~e~r~tZcte~ected 1[o ~~cir ~~~~~: 
the great mass of the· £ llarry on alone by 
stand by read at tr e ow students who 

~~~~y to critic~e th:~ori2~r i~~ky of;::k 
ts same soctety. 

That there is plent f ~ . . . 
the writer of this i ~ room . or cntlctsm 
ready to admit and s ~ ement IS only too 
or more of the followtt.hts may be due to one 

1 
Th ng reasons: 

society. ere may be no need for such a 

2. rhat the students on the y M C A 
executive are not tlte b t tt . . . . . 
not fitted for their offi~~. a amable and so 

. 3. That . the mass of th d 
indifferent and do not want ae ~~~~ ents are 

~· T~at the members f th . . 
whtle wtlling to do the· b be executtve 
know in what directiop ~ est eft do not 
T~at there is a need for sJ~~eeSoc. . t I think te y, etc. 

every one r~alizes If th . 
offices are not the best ~e that bs~tholdmg 
a~e elected next year Th . e er o~es 
dtfference among the ·t d . e C!luse of m-

... 

BIBLE STUDY WORK. 

T~e purpose of the Bible St~d · 
~o fvf e an opportunity to study ~orco~lys 
n rom a new angle the NewT 

~~.'!'~:·a~rrhci~~~l~H~· an~~~~~ 
~~u~~~.~;~e ~:. Pf~ems, an~~ ~e "!r'l:J 
in such a subject~ u ents. who are mterested 

" The l?ook in use this term as . d . 
1 esus m the Records" b Sh a gw e ts 

~~':~1 ,fud:t in which th; lead":'~i t~ 
every week unfe~ufhe arle dmcluh4ed, meets 
Bro t d. ea ers tp of Dr 
taki~~it li~ ~h~s:ht~e week's topic befor~ 
Christmas th etr own group. ' Before 
Normal e average attendance at the 

group was fourteen. (14). 
The number of gr . meeting- 6 with oups orgaruzed and 

6 members' 3 an average attendance of 

~uring the prese~~~~~outh:~fuecfdlffi=t 
~~~~~ttob~r~os~u~ents int~r~sted in such i· 
lead gr~ups. n men wtllmg and ·able to 

great extent to the fa~tu th~ls ts due to a 
do not realize that the "Y" . the students ~'i,T Cat i\ is to. create in~~ \~~el~ NOTES FROM MEDICINE •. 
G~e.tte .. {'t ~~n e~~c~~ng ~laced in the . "EGentleman at Law Dance to Ir-s N-e: 
how best to assist the sl~~ento nhot kno\t xc~se me,- are you Miss Cr-gg?" 
that is yo t k . . s s ow them M A B S · "W - ill 
wish but ~ s!~ th~ry~t~~z~ them all you next'g~ntie~an-~:S c;ogh teal~. upon the 
better to s ave something Wh - - -n. 
for a per;J~h~ fi!~Yf~~raven't "shut up" on brin~~~ a ce!tain 3rd year Med. insist 
other people uncomfortable ~erel~.to mak.~ Does he seekg rts. money o~ all occasions? 
(youShaye. no license to gro~~e aab~~~user classmates- is he l~pr:sf ht~l.less ~pule~t 
own. octettes). . your wealth that he must look ~ttar with hts 

~.n;·~~\rb ~~~o~ndafs ~~~~ ;':~tt~~ ~~~~:~t~~p~:: ~~?:~~t~~:. •• :~b~~ 
tc es IS emg sent to the Gazett t hi D . Th ~~r~~~ ~~~ phases of the Y.M~c.~ of ~edi~a~i~~~~in!\fn~"l to a <;lass . dtd bleed that man." certamly. 

A OIPT 
for the ~~soll!ebody" you have in mind will be . 
such a comprehensive assortment of tli· pr~tty easy to find with 
Year Book. mgs a~ 1s found in the Birks 

Tell us about how much gestions. you want to spend-we'll make some sug-

We make School and Class p· 
submit sketches on request . ~s, and Frater:nal Jewellery. We also 
ceeding with the work. ' gtvmg you an estunate of cost, bef~ pro-
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IMPRESSIONS OF DES MOINES STU
DENT VOLUNTEER CONVEN

TION. 

leadership a.nd fra~e its ow.n policy. The 
last generation havmg done its work in its 
own way must give this generation a free 
hand to do its own work in its own way. 

THE SPECTATOR AT DALHOUSIE. 
~~Pleasures, or wrong or rightly understood 
Our greatest evil, or our greatest good." 

Pope. 

1. There was a tacit, implicit, unofficial 
change ?f. sl<?ga~-The evangelization and 
the ChnstJamzahon of the world in this 
~eneration. And it grows on one that this 
1~ the unique contribution of the Conven-
tion. 

2. The Achievement of the Student 
Volunteer Movement- 8,140 recruits for 
the Foreign Field in the past generation
as many or more recruits than all the dele-

(c) There was a noticeable impotence 
of will and paralysis of action among the 
student delegates, as an inevitable reaction 
after the abnormal expenditures of will 
power, physical energy and moral force in 
the war. 

(d) There was a felt need for time to 
think things through. It is a case of new 
tasks for old in evangelization today, viz., 
industry, society, international relations. 

The subject which I have been asked to 
~ention in my weekly paper is that of dane
mg. and I feel sure that my few remarks will 
tend to remove any good opinions that a 
certain body of students might have ever had 
of me. However I shall take that risk. and 
endeavour to carry out what has been re· 
quested of me. 

First, to relieve the minds of some I am 

gates at DesMoines. 
3. The Limitation of the Student Volun-

teer Movement- Favoring Missions only. 
In the past this was regarded as an element 
of. strengt~. But .this year, social, indus
tnal and mtemattonal problems were in
cluded for consideration, and with the new 
departure •. th.e sl~gan changed inevitably
the ChristtamzattOn of the world! But this· 
involves the Student Volunteer Movement 
in a change of policy- Home Missions too. 
If the task is just to evangelize, then the 
Foreign Field is the one great field, for 
Canada and the United States have been 
evangelized in the sense used regarding 
foreign missions. But if the task is to 
Christianize, then there are immense tasks 
at home. Write it in capitals. In no other 
way can we Christianize the world than by 
beginning at home. Our example and our 
practice are determinative here. We must 
evolve Christian institutions before we can 
ttansplant them. And an awakened world 
demands and will be satisfied with nothing 
less than this-Christian institutions as the 
expression of the Christian spirit. 

(e) The New Challenge. The Christian
ization of the World! This was never 
uttered clearly and strongly in the whole 
Convention. But it is the greatest of all 
possible challenges to the greatest of all 
possible tasks. And this generation will 
rise to the occasion when the challenge 
is thrown down boldly and when students 
realize just what it means. 

~ot opposed to dancing. I dance mys~lf and 
lt~e to se~ others dance .. I am not giving my 
pnvate vtews on the subJect, but I might say 
m a few words that there is too much dancing 
at Dalhousie. Now, I have said it, and I 
s~P,pose I have brought down a load of 
ndicule upon my shoulders, especially from 
that particular body which I mentioned in 
my first paragraph. Let me go further and 
explain. 

6. Some questions were answered once 
and for all. · 
(a) . Do we really believe in Missions? Well, 
Foreign Students and statesmen do-Christ
ians and non-Christians- and say so most 
emphatically. 
(b) Are the non-Christians religions good 
enough for their own people? Foreign 
witnesses say no! They are inadequate, 

As we all know, College .life everywhere 
has been considerably slowed down by the 
w~; and this year marks a turning point in 
soctal events. All over Canada the Colleges 
and Universities are having more dances, so 
Dalhousie is not alone. But I ask the 
question, have we not had enough for a 
while? Should we not turn our social 
amusements to other cham-ids for a change? 

There are some students who care for 
nothing but dancing and indeed it is remov
ed that some even attend a College only for 
the dances. Might I point out to these 
people that the majority of College students 
are here for a far more serious purpose than 
spending both their time and money on 
dances. Then again I am told that there 

4. "Criticism from the Side-Lines." Cer- . 
tain sections demanded resolutions regarding 
American participation in the League of 
Nations. Others wanted pronouv,cements 
on the Industrial problem. Still . others 
would have welcomed resolutions regarding 
Japan's exploitation of Korea, America's 
attitude to Mexico, the Negro Problem 
America's responsibility . for a mandate i~ 
Persia or. America. But paper resolutions 
were discounted and the Conference held 
to the one problem- Foreign Missions. 
One wonders how far the criticism was 

~ sincere or intelligent- how far an excuse. 
It ~unded strangely like the Campus. "The 
U ruted ~t~~es ought to assume her political 
(responsibtltty on the League of Nations.' 
B?t are we students prepared to give five 
mmutes of study, five cents of money, five 
ounces of energy to fulfil our moral respon-

useless! · They are failures. 
(c) Is Christianity adequate? 

1. We criticize Christianity at home. 
:r'hat is still considered rather good form 
m some quarters-rather clever. But we 
do not go abroad to do it. But Chinese 
and Japanese dare to denounce their old 
religions publicly- before other peoples. 

2. We cite th ... evils of Christian civiliza
tion as faults o~Christianity. We blame 
Christianity for not removing them. That 
is· a compliment of Christianity. For not 
other religions denounces . such evils as 
Christianity does. In other lands hese.... 
evils are inherent in, or the product of the 
old religions- Dr. McKenzie ·of Hartford 
Theological Seminary. 

3. Christianity, unlike all other religions, 
not only denounces evils but has principles 

·which provide a solution for all problems. 
This is u~que. 

4. Foreign students and leaders say that 
Christianity is adequate and their only 
hope. · 
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sibility to ~ve Europe a real solution of her 
overwhetmmg problems? "The Industrial 
problem must be solved." But are we stu
(ients ready to voluntarily limit our demands 
on society, our ex~nditure of its resources, 
and to produce, 1deas, convictions, ideals 
of personal conduct and true national 
~tness, while others produce food and 
clothes and the other necessities of life? 

5. And Foreign Students find leaders 
want Christianity- that is a revolution in 
Missions. Formerly Missions were pro· 
:rnoted by Foreign Christians; now Misstons 
are appealed for by native students and 
leaders. Formerly Missions were imposed 
by Foreign Christians; now Missions are __ ., ----------implored by native students and leaders. Stylish Clothing 

· "The United States ought to accept a 
mandate for Annenia." But are we as a 
college prepared to accept a missionary 
mandate for OQ.e village of India? Th~ 
are always the real answers to "side-line" 
criticism. "Get oft the· side lines of criti
cism and get into the game." 

5. The great question of the Convention 
-will this generation measure up to its 
responsibUities? 

(a} Ther~ was a certain ~ism on 
tbe platfmm relafding the laCk of evident 
~on the~ of the deleptes. 

.(b) _,There wu a1eo a feeling in the ball 
_.....-. m1• devi1op ita own 

7. · The Appeal- for friendliness, under
standing, helpfulne~. e.g. Mexico, India, 
Japan and China. 

8. The Challenge- A Christian Inter:. 
national is the only alternative for recurrent 
wars or widespread Bolshevism. 

9. The OpP.?rtunity- If China is evan· 
gel~d she will become the Israel of the 
Orient, the religious teacher of the East. For 
what other pu~s was her civilization 
preserved so long. To what other end her 
~t area, huge population, vast resources? 
-Mr. Yen. . 
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10. The Responsibility- The World is 
needY, expectant, wistful. We have what 
the world needs. What will we tlo to meet the .-1? I JACOB STREET, • • HALIFAX 
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"Well, how did you get on-.. ··--, I got 
tlw ." . 

uoli keep still., ·. 
,.What's the matter, did they "pluck" 

you?" 
And tlien the characteristic reply if that 

individual had been ~lucked was: 
" a---- !!!! %%%% --&&&----!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!" 

etc., ad infinitum. 
Oh it was an awful time for some. 0 

course I don't mean you to infer that the 
girls replies were delivered in the above 
strain. Their replies were more like this: 

"Did you get through,-----." 
"No, my dear. I think Prof .. ---- is just 

horrid. He might have let me through; 
I'm sure I handed in a better paper than---
But you see he likes her best, so that prObably 
accounts for it." 


